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Match on TV 
(Local Timings)

FA COMMUNITY SHIELD 2018
Chelsea v Manchester City 17:00
beIN SPORTS HD 1

LONDON: Manchester City take on Chelsea in
today’s Community Shield - the traditional curtain-
raiser to the English season - but the Wembley show-
piece will offer few clues as to the destination of the
Premier League title. The glorified friendly between
the league champions and the FA Cup winners has
been a notoriously poor predictor of success in
recent years — no winner has gone on to be crowned
champions in the same season since Manchester
United in 2010-11.

The game, likely to be played in sizzling summer
temperatures in London, is set to feature various
youngsters and fringe players as World Cup stars
ease their way back into club action. But whatever the
line-ups, there are plenty of talking points and the
game will be closely watched for clues as domestic
football reclaims centre stage just three weeks after
the World Cup final in Russia. Can Manchester City
pick up where they left off last season or will they
have a serious challenger?

Will new manager Maurizio Sarri be able to revive
FA Cup winners Chelsea, who finished fifth last sea-
son after winning the title the previous year under
Antonio Conte? One question for City fans is how
manager Pep Guardiola will deploy Riyad Mahrez —
the only significant addition to their already-impres-
sive list of forward options during the summer trans-
fer window. The manager has confirmed his record
£60 million ($78 million) signing is in contention to
start the match after he was forced off during last
weekend’s final match of the US pre-season tour
against Bayern Munich. “Mahrez is good. He had a lit-
tle bit of pain but he trained day before yesterday — I
think so (he can play on Sunday),” said Guardiola,
who twice outwitted Sarri in the Champions League
last season when the Italian was managing Napoli.
Most of the players who were on duty at the World
Cup have now returned to training but Raheem
Sterling and Kevin De Bruyne are still on their post-
Russia breaks. The City manager also revealed how
much he was looking forward to locking horns with
Sarri, who replaced Conte last month.

“I am happy that he is here in the Premier League,”
Guardiola said. “I will learn a lot to see his team every
weekend. I saw three games — he gets it, the team in
a short time plays like he wants. “I think it will be a
good game, always Chelsea is a big rival. Antonio was,
Maurizio will be too. The style of play will be perfect
for English football.” Guardiola admitted the match
comes at a tricky time without his full complement of
players but said City were prepared and would target
their fifth Community Shield win. Both sides have four
victories apiece in the fixture.

Courtois speculation
For Chelsea, Cesc Fabregas is a doubt with a minor

knee injury. And France World Cup winners N’Golo
Kante and Olivier Giroud, Belgium trio Eden Hazard,
Thibaut Courtois and Michy Batshuayi, plus England’s
Gary Cahill, are yet to return following the World Cup.
Sarri suggested a similar side to the one that featured
in pre-season would play at Wembley, meaning 17-
year-old Callum Hudson-Odoi could be included. The
59-year-old is eager to do well but he acknowledges
the size of the task against the Premier League cham-
pions. Sarri, who has not won a trophy in his career,
said: “The match for us is very difficult for one reason:
they have worked all together for two years. We start-
ed two and a half weeks ago.—AFP 

Chelsea, Man City 
lock horns in 
Community Shield

CHRISTCHURCH: Richie Mo’unga drove a resolute
and clinical Canterbury Crusaders around the field as
they beat South Africa’s Lions 37-18 to clinch their
ninth Super Rugby title in front of a sold-out crowd at
Rugby League Park in Christchurch yesterday. The
Crusaders flyhalf, who was named man-of-the-match,
slotted 17 points with the boot and provided the
attacking spark for the Crusaders, who defended for
much of the match and seized what scoring chances
they had. Not even a late yellow card to Ryan Crotty
was able to stop the Crusaders, who scored tries to
outside backs Seta Tamanivalu and David Havili, lock
Scott Barrett and replacement scrumhalf Mitchell
Drummond.

Flanker Cyle Brink and hooker Malcolm Marx
scored tries for the Lions, who suffered their third suc-
cessive final defeat, having lost to the Wellington
Hurricanes in 2016 and Crusaders last year. The Lions
dominated territory and possession for much of the
match but were unable to turn that into points, while
the Crusaders efficiently struck when they had their
opportunities to build scoreboard pressure. “The boys
were so calm under the pressure. How many phases
did we defend for on our line,” Crusaders coach Scott
Robertson said.

“I think we have made more tackles than we made
all year, so it shows the quality of the game was high.
“Defense shows how much you care. Defense won it
for us last year and it did again this year.” Elton Jantjies

and Mo’unga traded penalties before some hard,
straight running and quick ball by the Crusaders set up
space for Tamanivalu to cross in the right corner four
minutes after Mo’unga’s penalty. The home side
repeated the dose when Mo’unga extended the lead to
13-3 before Havili crossed after a searing counter
attack from the flyhalf following a poor Jantjies kick
had opened the field up.

Jantjies reduced the deficit to 20-6 shortly before
the break but Mo’unga extended it again when he slot-
ted his third penalty in the 43rd minute. The Lions con-
tinued to hammer at the Crusaders to the point that by
the time Brink had smashed his way through two tack-
les and ran 25 metres to reduce the deficit to 23-13 the
tide appeared to have turned. The Crusaders, however,
regrouped and swept back downfield with some
superb interplay that put Drummond over to give them
a 30-13 lead with little under 20 minutes remaining.

While Marx scored his 12th try of the season shortly
after Crotty was sinbinned for a cynical professional
foul, the Crusaders ensured there was no chance of a
fightback when a searing run from winger George
Bridge following a quick lineout on halfway set up
Barrett’s try. “A bit gutted, but I’m just proud of every
individual who gave it everything out there,” Lions cap-
tain Warren Whiteley said. “Credit to Sam and his team.
They were unbelievable. Everything we threw at them
they stopped. We tried everything, threw the kitchen
sink at them and they deserve this win.” — Reuters

Mo’unga instrumental as 
Crusaders win ninth title

Crusaders resolute on defense, clinical on attack

CHRISTCHURCH: In this July 28, 2018 file photo, Huricanes’ Wes Goosen (left) is tackled by Crusaders’ David Havili
during the Super Rugby semi-final match between New Zealand’s Canterbury Crusaders and Wellington Hurricanes
at the AMI Stadium. — AFP 

LONDON: Manchester City boss Pep Guardiola said
Friday he will only dip into the transfer market for a
“special” talent after a relatively quiet summer of busi-
ness for the Premier League champions. City’s only high-
profile signing so far has been Riyad Mahrez from
Leicester in a club-record £60 million ($78 million) deal
but Italy international midfielder Jorginho plumped for
Chelsea. “We will see,” Guardiola said of the club’s
transfer business ahead of today’s Community Shield
match against FA Cup winners Chelsea.

“If at the end we decide to bring another one, it is
because he’s a special player, can be a special player for
the future, not to have one more player for the number.
“So, I’m so satisfied-all my period here, even the first
year-with the squad we have. Now from Monday we’ll
be all together. We are going to start to think what we
have do to this season to maintain the level of last sea-
son.” Several players are likely to move on before the
window closes on Thursday, with goalkeeper Joe Hart

looking to make a permanent exit after difficult loan
spells at Torino and West Ham.

Guardiola said he was delighted that Brazil forward
Gabriel Jesus, 21, had signed a contract extension.
“Gabriel has improved a lot since he came,” the City
boss said. “His courage, his fight to put every effort for
the team is incredible.” Jesus is one of a number of play-
ers back in the City reckoning after the World Cup, with
Kevin De Bruyne and Raheem Sterling the only squad
members yet to return to the fold. Summer signing
Mahrez has been given the green light to feature at
Wembley today after an ankle complaint but Guardiola
is unable to call upon midfielder Douglas Luiz as he
waits on a work permit.

Jorginho swoop
New Chelsea boss Maurizio Sarri swooped in at the

last minute to bring Jorginho to Stamford Bridge from
Napoli. “We were close but, in the end, Jorginho decided
to stay with (former Napoli boss) Maurizio,” Guardiola
said.”  Despite missing out on the Italy international,
Guardiola spoke positively about Sarri. “The team
already in a short time plays like he wants,” the City boss
said. “Of course, he needs more time to work but his
ideas are already there, so I think it’ll be a good game
(on Sunday). “Always Chelsea is a big rival. Antonio
(Conte) was. I am delighted that players with this style of
play will be perfect for English football. I am so happy he

came here.” Guardiola said his team wanted to win the
Community Shield to get their season off to a flying
start but admitted they would not better last season’s
results in the Premier League. “In terms of results, in the
Premier League I cannot overcome the results, the num-
bers of last season, but in the way we play, yes,” he said.
“And in other competitions, the FA Cup and Champions
League, always we can do better. If I felt it’s done and
we cannot improve I would not be here. I stay here
because I think we can improve, but to get more than
100 points-no.”— AFP 
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MILAN: Sports-streaming start-up DAZN has an ambi-
tious business goal in Italy: sign up 3-5 million customers,
as many as the country’s largest pay-TV group, in a mar-
ket with one of the worst broadband take-up rates in
Europe. DAZN, whose British parent Perform Group is
backed by billionaire investor Leonard Blavatnik, starts
streaming Italy’s top soccer league to home fans this
month, having paid 600 million euros ($695 million) for
the rights to show almost a third of Serie A matches for
three years.

“We are trying to change and disrupt things,” DAZN
Chief Executive James Rushton told Reuters after launch-
ing the new 10 euros-a-month streaming service at a
glitzy event in Milan. “We are trying to build a business (in
Italy) that’s as big as Sky,” he added, referring to broad-
caster Sky Italia, a unit of UK group Sky Plc, which is
Italy’s biggest pay-TV operator with almost 5 million sub-
scribers. “Three to five million customers is something we
are looking for over the medium term,” he said.

Sky’s satellite service is well entrenched in Italy, 15
years after it entered the market, but take-up of broad-
band services is notoriously poor in a country which has
the worst usage of fixed broadband in the European
Union. Though 99 percent of Italian households have
access to fixed broadband, only 57 percent actually use it,
according to EU data. It ranks better for mobile broad-
band take-up, at 17 among 28 EU nations, but for connec-
tivity overall, it ranks 26th. “It’s not that low,” Rushton said
of Italian broadband usage, adding that broadband cover-
age was high and that fans just needed a compelling offer
to switch to streaming.

DAZN bills itself as the Netflix of sports and Rushton
said the two-year-old business would spend more than $1
billion in capital this year as it buys up rights to various
sports worldwide. It is also entering the U.S. market this
year, where it will stream boxing, and plans to enter six
new markets in 2019. It is not the only streaming service
targeting sports fans. In Britain, Eleven Sports will make its
two new online channels available for 5.99 pounds ($7.78)
per month, stepping up the challenge to Sky and BT with
its increasing range of European soccer and golf.

Media industry expert, Augusto Preta, head of Itmedia
Consulting, said that despite the broadband challenge, he
believed DAZN could reach around 3 million subscribers
thanks to distribution agreements signed with the main
pay TV operators. DAZN has deals with Sky and number-
two pay-TV firm Mediaset Premium, a terrestrial service
controlled by former prime minister Silvio Berlusconi, to
make its streaming service available-for an additional sub-
scriber fee-to Sky and Mediaset’s combined subscriber
base of almost 7 million. —Reuters

BANGKOK: Toyota has continued to amass podium fin-
ishes in the 2018 AUTOBACS SUPER GT Series, com-
ing up through the ranks to grab second place in a
tightly fought race that was held recently at the Chang
International Circuit in Thailand. The No 31 TOYOTA
PRIUS apr GT, driven by Koki Saga and Kohei Hirate,
achieved the impressive feat despite starting out from
18th position on the grid, maintaining Toyota’s momen-
tum in the SUPER GT300 class.

“I would like to extend my congratulations to the
team for giving Toyota a great performance in Thailand.
Participating and excelling in such racing activities lays
the foundations in our journey towards building impres-
sive, ‘ever-better’ cars that bring satisfaction and a smile
on our customers’ faces,” said Yugo Miyamoto, Chief
Representative of Middle East & North Africa
Representative Office, Toyota Motor Corporation. “We
are grateful to our fans for their unfading enthusiasm,
which remains a source of inspiration for Toyota to keep
creating exciting driving experiences.”

The Chang SUPER GT race is the only event of the
2018 AUTOBACS SUPER GT series that is held outside

Japan. The morning of the race started with clear skies,
and conditions remained fair throughout the day. The
No 21 competitor vehicle got off to a good start from
second place on the grid and succeeded in passing the
pole-starting No 65 competitor vehicle on the first turn.
The early stages of the race saw a three-way battle for
the lead, while the No. 31 TOYOTA PRIUS apr GT,
which had started out from 18th position, was steadily
gaining ground.

With the race approaching its middle stages, the
frontrunners became deadlocked, until an upset
occurred at the end of the 21st lap, when the leading
vehicle returned to the pit after sustaining damage in a
collision. Following this incident, the race ran smoothly
with little variation in the order of the vehicles; however,
in the final stages, there was a closing charge by the No
31 TOYOTA PRIUS apr GT driven by Kohei Hirate. After
passing the No 60 competitor vehicle during the 58th
lap, Kohei Hiratepulled up on the No 55 competitor
vehicle, which was running in second place at the time. 

The two vehicles clipped each other, causing dam-
age to the left rear tire of the No 55 competitor vehicle
and forcing it to return to the pit and lose its position in
the race. This left the No 11 competitor vehicle with an
unchallenged lead, and it went on to take the chequered
flag. The No 31 TOYOTA PRIUS apr GT finished in sec-
ond place, thanks to its remarkable engineering and
impressive display of driving from Koki Saga and Kohei
Hirate, who claimed their second, and Toyota’s fourth,
podium finish of the season. 
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